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Forum
Need something to do this break? If 
you're in the L.A. area, you should stop 
by this great museum.
B u ll  B y e . . .
Mistake Dailee strykes agin. You cot 
us, and wee admit it. Poor Justine, 
gettin' dissed on her last dale at Cal 
Puhly.
SPORTS
It's a busy weekend for the Cal Poly 
basketball teams so remember to get 
your tickets early.
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taste  
culture
POLY PROFESSOR, A.UTHOR 
OFFERS A. LOOK IMTO 
CLASSIC A\EXICAM RECIPES 
FROA\ THE BOOK, ' EL 
COCINERO ESPAÑOL'
Students and commu­nity members got a taste  of Mexican cul­
ture yes- 
t e r d a y , 
when Cal 
Poly pro­
fessor and 
P u l i t z e r
Kv tiin(‘ Tlionias, llailv Slal'l tVriti‘r
about
department to the ethnic studies ing,”
department, has taken a particu- said. “They 
lar interest in studying domestic about remembering 
w'riting as a source of cultural his- herself. In the
eat-
Valle
were
^ 9 1
D aily photos by Joe Johnston
Prizewinning journalist Victor 
Valle spoke about his latest pro­
ject, the analysis of the cookbook, 
“El Cocinero Español,” published 
in 1898 by Señorita Encarnacon 
Pinedo.
Valle, who this year trans­
ferred from the journalism
tory.
In his standing-room-only lec­
ture titled “A Curse of Tea and 
Potatoes,” Valle took a look into 
the tragic life of Pinedo and how 
her writing reflected the pres­
sures she felt as a Mexican 
woman in 19th century 
California.
As audience members 
sampled hibiscus tea, spicy 
jicama salad and lengua 
enchilada, a dish made 
with beef tongue in a chili 
sauce, Valle explained that 
in early Californian soci­
ety most writing was done 
by men. He said that 
women were essentially 
invisible in written cultur­
al transmission.
“Someone else was always 
describing what they were feel­
ing and what they were doing,” 
he said. “How do you bring 
back to life voices that have been 
silenced throughout histor>'?”
Containing 1,000 entries, 
Pinedo’s book provides one of 
California’s first collections of 
Mexican recipes, but Valle said 
that her book was about more 
than food.
“Her recipes were not just
kitchen, she could 
remember herself 
back into being.”
Valle said that 
at first glance he 
encountered a mys­
tery in Pinedo, 
because through­
out her book she 
made attem pts to 
conceal her
Mexican roots and 
create a more 
socially acceptable 
Spanish identity 
for herself.
Many of her 
recipes had obvious 
Mexican origins, 
but were given 
names which
referred to various 
regions of Spain.
“She had gotten 
the message that it 
was not cool to be 
Mexican,” he said.
Valle said that 
Pinedo “lived 
between two worlds” because she 
grew up in a wealthy property- 
owning family which was later 
stripped of all of its land by white 
settlers. These settlers were also
And there were samples, too! Andra Keener, a psy­
chology sophomore, digs in to one of Valle's dishes 
at his Wednesday lecture discussing the book.
responsible for the deaths of eight 
of her male relatives.
Valle and his wife Mary Lau
See LEaURE page 5
Searches scheduled for 
Kristin Smart this Saturday
Daily Staff Report
Private Investigator Susan L. 
McHaney, hired by the family of 
the missing Cal Poly student 
Kristin Smart, held a press con­
ference Wednesday to disclose 
what three of 12 psychics she is 
working with have discovered 
about the case from p.sychic read­
ings.
McHaney said the purpo.se of 
the conference was to encourage 
the community to get involved 
with helping search for Smart, 
who was reported missing May 
28.
All three psychics suggested 
that Smart is dead and that the 
body could be found in a local 
creekbed.
“I hope someone gets in their
car and does their own search,” 
McHaney said in regards to the 
alerting the community.
Sgt. Dave Piotrowski of the 
San Luis Obisipo Sheriff’s 
Department .said that although 
they took into consideration what 
the psychics said, they are not 
involved with the private investi­
gation in any way, including 
searches.
“Any of the information we 
think is relative to our investiga­
tion we will look at,” Piotrowski 
said.
McHaney said the psychics 
come from such areas as New 
Jersey, California and Wyoming.
She said that there will he 
three searches conducted this 
See SEARCH page 3
M emorial today to 
honor Poly student
By JoMRe Borosi
Daily Staff Writer
A tree will be planted near 
Fremont Hall today in memory 
of Neal Bursey, 18, a Cal Poly 
agriculture systems management 
freshman who died in an automo­
bile accident over the 
Thank.sgiving holiday.
The accident occured some­
where between Merced and 
Firebaugh when Bursey and 
three friends were heading out 
on a hunting expedition, said 
friends of Bursey.
Funeral .services were held in 
Madera Wednesday.
Friends, family and Fremont 
hall residents will join Chaplain 
Vince Walsh at 4 p.m. at the
Newman Center on campus to 
celebrate the life of Bursey with 
music, memories and candle­
lighting.
“The staff and students of 
Fremont Hall have taken the ini­
tiative in planning this,” Walsh 
said. “The tree that is going to be 
blessed represents the life of 
Neal. The candles represent the 
light, life and hope in Neal’s life.”
M.J. Donohue, coordinator of 
student development in Fremont 
Hall, said the Fremont Hall 
Council has planned for students 
to share their thoughts and mem­
ories during the dedication.
‘There are a large numb<!r of 
people here who knew him,” she 
said. “Certainly, there arc a num- 
See BURSEY page 5
Survey: fees 
would turn 
away Poly 
bus riders
By Traci Roach
Daily Staff Writer
This week a survey concerning 
SLO Transit bus service revealed 
that more Cal Poly students and 
faculty are against paying a user 
fee.
The 10-question survey was 
an effort to get students’ opinions 
on bus service to the university. 
The free service faces funding 
cutbacks which would either 
eliminate busing after 5 p.m. and 
on weekends and holidays or 
charge a user fee.
“(Future bus service) totally 
depends on what the students 
want,” ASI President Steve 
MeShane .said. “This survey will 
tell us how students feel about 
the service and give us an idea of 
where it should go.”
The poll was conducted by the 
Mass Transportation Task Force, 
an ASI committee formed to ana­
lyze, develop and communicate 
transportation plans for the uni­
versity.
The newly developed commit­
tee handed out 207 surveys from 
Nov. 25 to Dec. 3 to .students and 
faculty in front of the library and 
University Union. The gathered 
information will be presented to 
the ASI Board of ITirectors, the 
ASI Finance Committee and San 
Luis Obispo City Council. From 
there a recommendation will be 
made to the city who will then 
form a resolution.
According to Trent Graves, 
Mass Transportation Task Force 
Member, 99.5 percent of the peo­
ple interviewed said that SLO 
'Transit is htmeficial to students 
and should be continued. 
However, 66 percent said they 
would not continue to use the 
buses if a fee was imposed com­
pared to 35 percent who said they 
would.
Cal Poly sophomore Lara 
Black said a user fee would defi­
nitely affect her.
“I don’t always have money 
with me,” Black said.
She added that sometimes 
when she rides the bus it’s 
because of an unexpected inci­
dent and if there was a fee she 
wouldn’t always be prepared to
p«y-
People were asked how often 
they ride the bus, a t what times 
they ride and if they were aware 
of the funding policies and prob­
lems.
See SURVEY page 5
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Forum editors Melissa M. Geisler and Greg Manifold 
Photography courtesy of Museum of Tolerance
Museum
Tolerance
Editors: note: The follouoing story is the account oj one persons v isit to The Beit 
Hashoah Museum o f Tolerance in Los Angeles and the impact that it had on him.
“With the start of Hanukah at sunset last night, it’s hard not to reflect on 
the most influential moment in the history of Judaism or even mankind: the 
Holocaust. Though the museum touches on other issues, it largely focuses 
on the Holocaust. As a half-Russian Jew, this is my account of the most 
intriguing and informative museum I’ve ever stepped foot in.”
-Greg Manifold, Daily Sports Editor
*'Hope lives when people 
remember. ”  -Simon Wiesenthal
''Who is responsible^’
Once you walk through the doors of the Beit Hashoah Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles a powerful feeling of emotion 
falls over your senses. That emotion is dif­
ferent for everyone.
Messages and reminders of the 
HokKaust and several aspects of life are 
placed strategically throughout the muse­
um and their meanings linger long after 
the diK>rs of the museum close behind you.
Finished in February 1993, the $50 mil­
lion museum founded by Simon 
Wiesenthal leaves an indelible mark on the 
mind of those who spend time in the 
eight-level learning palace.
The building is separated into two 
main sections, neither of which resemble a 
typical museum.
The Tolerancenter is a riH>m full of 
interactive displays that include a wall­
sized map that 
provides infor­
mation on 250 
hate groups 
throughout the 
United States.
The interactive 
displays make 
the museum visi­
tor question the 
words we use 
each day. Our 
knowledge of 
bigotry was test­
ed with a list of 
words. We had 
to ch(H)se which 
words were 
derogatory and 
which were not.
My friend and I 
tinly missed one 
of the 15 words.
This section
also featured a video wall, with 16 televi­
sion screens documenting the Civil Rights 
Movement in the I9h0's. It shows every­
thing from Brown vs. the Board of 
Fducation to speeches bv Martin Luther 
King.
T he other main viewing point of the 
museum is the Holocaust section. This 
portion of the tour is a gripping trek
through the depths of the Holocaust. In a 
dark corridor, visitors are lead from the 
preairsors of the horror to the horror itself.
Early in this part of the tour each guest 
received a credit card-like passport that 
followed the life of a child who lived or 
suffered during the Holwaust. My child's 
name was Marga Frank.
It turned out she was gassed in a truck 
after much of her family was killed. She 
was one of the 1.5 million children that 
were killed during the Holocaust.
All the senses were aroused on this 
part of the tour, as I watched videos and 
listened to a monologue. In one room, the 
tour path was surrounded by red walls, 
red carpeting and large images of the 
Swastika. I was unable to escape the hate 
that was shown on the screen and all 
around them.
But the most ptiwerful image of the
1
Martin Luther King Jr. is one of many people featured in the museum 
which includes videos and speeches from the Civil Rights Movement.
HolcKaust center was near the end when I 
passed through re-created gates of 
Auschwitz. A sign at the entrance read, 
"Millions of people walked through gates 
like these...never to return."
The tour began along a snnH)th carpet 
but once 1 entered the gates, the gnnind 
was replaced with uneven, cold cement. 
(Tnce thri)ugh the barbed-wire fence, 1 had
5. ->C '
“Take heed...least you forget the things 
which your eyes have seen, and...teach 
them to your children and to your chil­
dren's children.” -Deuteronomy 4:9
I *
1
'
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The gates of a concentration camp are imitated in a display at the Museum of Tolerance.
to ch(H)sc one of two tunnels tt) pixKeed 
though. One tunnel summoned the "able 
bodied." The other called for "children 
and others."
My mind couldn't help but wonder 
what the prisoners of Auschwitz must 
have thought. Did they know the terrible 
things that they would have to endure? 
Did they know all the wrongs that their 
eyes would see during their stay?
For the prisoners at Auschwitz there 
was no reprieve. If they had walked 
through the "children and others" brick 
tunnel it would have led to the gas cham­
ber. At the museum, 1 
was spared. No matter 
which tunnel 1 chose I 
ended up in a stone 
chamber surrounded 
by eight television 
monitors. The museum 
called this the 1 lall of 
Testimony.
But no matter what 
the name, the rix>m 
had the feel of a gas 
chamber. I found 
myself looking up to 
the ceiling to find the 
shower heads that 
might release deadly 
gases. 1 felt nervous
have to walk around with a yellow Star of 
David on my jacket. Lucky not to have had 
to endure the concentrations camps. Lucky 
to celebrate my Jewish holidays, free from 
persecution.
Experiencing the emotions for myself 
reaffirmed the need to make sure this 
never happens again.
The Museum of Tolerance is something 
that you can't just read about to grasp. You 
must experience the museum for yourself. 
When you do, the things you see in those 
few short hours remain in your thoughts 
for years to come.
f-
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and anxious, but not to The museum features an extensive artifacts collection, 
the extent that my ances­
tors must have felt. I felt the tears well in 
my eyes as the television played on abi>ut 
German soldiers throwing babies out of 
second-fl(H>r windows.
But when it was all over, 1 was able to 
walk out of the chamber. I felt lucky.
Lucky to have lived when I did. Lucky not
The museum teaches us even more 
than the history of horrible acts. It teaches 
us to examine our own actions and ensure 
that racism and discrimination end.
(Xir society requires this type of educa­
tional experience, as the museum's theme 
states, "Until there is no longer a need."
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Modern festive meals serve up ethnic alternative flavors
By Brandt Furgerson
Daily Staff Writer
With Thanksgiving 1996 in 
the record books, it is safe to say 
that we are halfway through the 
traditional holiday season.
When most people think of the 
holiday season, they see images of 
dinner tables adorned with fancy 
plates and shiny silverware, and 
golden baked turkeys or honey- 
glazed hams coupled with creamy 
mashed potatoes.
However, in today’s “salad 
bowl” society, the “all-American” 
holiday feast is not always as tra ­
ditional as some may perceive.
For social science junior 
Jumana Nabti the dinner table is 
decorated with foods from her 
Lebanese culture.
“We don’t usually have the tra ­
ditional ham or turkey. We have 
tabouli, hummus, and qibbeh (a 
layered meatloaf),” she said.
Economics junior Pat Lee 
admitted that his family rarely 
has turkey over the holidays.
Q(yi/iedlMn
Monday’s Mustang Daily reported that Paul Flores was 
the last person to have seen Kristin Smart and was 
indicted by a San Luis Obispo County Grand Jury. 
Flores is the last person police believe to have seen 
Smart, and he was subpoenaed by the Grand jury, not 
indicted.
“We went to Taj Palace and 
had Indian food for lunch,” Lee 
said. “We’ve never really been tra ­
ditional. Our family always gets 
together, but, all of the turkey and 
gravy stuff doesn’t really matter 
to us. It’s all about getting togeth­
er.”
When computer engineering 
junior Todd Palmer goes home for 
the holidays, dinner appears to be 
somewhat traditional a t first 
glance, but with a second look you 
will notice foods from his 
Japanese heritage. Sushi and 
marinated meats join the turkey 
and ham on the table.
For many students at Cal Poly 
the holiday events are often split 
between two different cultures.
Architecture sophomore 
Cameron Perez alternates each 
Thanksgiving with his mother’s 
side of the family, and his father’s 
Guamanian side of the family.
This year the Perez turkey 
was accompanied with dishes of 
noodles and vegetables, con.sis- 
tent with the flavors of Guam.
Architecture senior Mike 
Campos looks forward to the holi­
days and the Mexican tradition 
that his family relives annually.
“We don’t eat ham or turkey on 
Christmas, but instead we have 
tamales on Christmas morning,” 
Campos said.
Although the holiday 
festivities remain tra- 
d i t i o n a 1 1 y 
American for 
r e c r e a t i o n  
a d m i n i s t r a ­
tion senior 
W a l l y  
E m o r y ,iL, III u I y , ^ ---------------—  — —
there was a ^  S u s h i  (Si R i c e
when ^  ■ "■'time
he ques­
tioned what 
people chose 
for their hol­
iday celebra­
tion.
A former 
employee of a 
South Pasadena 
butcher shop, Emory 
recalls some of the 
orders that people made 
during this festive time of year.
“People used to come in and 
order rabbits, one for two people. 
We would get people walking out 
the door with five or six rabbits in 
a bag,” Emory said. “One time we 
had an order for an entire pig, it 
had the hair removed and it was 
gutted, but otherwise it still had
the skin and everything.”
At Natural Flavors, an organic 
vegetarian restaurant in San Luis 
Obispo, Chef Jad Josey, 22, pre­
pared a seitan (wheat glutten) 
turkey and organic mashed pota­
toes with rice milk for 
Thanksgiving.
“The holidays are a 
time to be thankful 
for everything we 
have. We still 
celebrate the 
h o l i d a y s , ” 
Josey said. 
“We just do 
it with a 
twist.”
A fami­
ly concern 
for civil 
e n g i n e e r ­
ing senior 
M i k e  
Sal  1a b e r r y  
. wasn’t if there
was going to be 
enough food for 
his Spanish/French 
Basque family, it was 
how to keep the fat and 
cholesterol content of the food to a 
minimum.
Many Americans face the 
health risks involved in consum­
ing mass quantities of fat-soaked 
gravy and .sausage-filled stuffing. 
Green bean casserole recipes are 
being altered to omit the cheese, 
and stuffing is cooked out of the
'IP 'T
i - j  ■ «
bird to limit the amount of fat tra­
ditionally absorbi'd when cooked 
inside. Even the amount of gravy 
in the saucer has been limited to 
ensure just a taste for everyone, 
and not the overwhelming puddle 
commonly found on holiday 
spuds.
Gone are the days of Pilgrims 
and Indians sitting around the 
table- in what is know as the 
American holiday. Today, the holi­
days are centered on spending 
time with family and friends, eat­
ing tabouli and low-fat .stuffing 
and celebrating the end of the fall 
quarter.
SEARCH
From page 1
weekend. All will be held on 
Saturday at 9 a.m. in different 
locations. A psychic named M.E.F. 
of Los Angeles will lead a search 
at Morro Bay High School, located 
on 235 Atascadero Rd. Kim 
Bloomberg, another psychic, will 
search with a team at Santa 
Margarita Lake, near KAO camp­
grounds. Another search conduct­
ed by McHaney’s Investigative 
Resource Services will be held in 
the Pismo Beach area and will 
meet at the Pismo Beach City 
parking lot.
There will be additional 
searches .scheduled for Saturday, 
Dec. 14.
McHaney said all are welcome 
and encouraged to join the .search 
teams.
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Opinion An d  To All, A Good  N ight
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T he Box of Shame
This letter was printed 
on Dec* 4.*.
Editor,
I was flipping through the Dec. 2 Mustang Daily and found, 
on page three, an advertisement that is a bit confusing. It read: 
“Mustang Daily Celebrating 80 Years of informing the students 
and pissing off‘the man.’”
Excuse me? Who is this ‘man’ that the Daily has been piss­
ing off for 80 years? My understanding of the proverbial ‘man’ 
has always been that of an oppressive societal or economic 
force. Corporate America invading Downtown San Luis Obispo 
is, 1 think, a decent local example.
With that said, my consternation lies with the notion that 
the Daily has regularly challenged anyone of any consequence, 
bucked any accepted standard, or otherwise taken anything 
resembling a .solid stand on a major issue. Kids, I am sorry, but 
I just do not see it.
The only ‘man’ I can imagine the Daily consistently pissing 
off is anyone with an elementary grasp of grammar. Beyond 
that, Barney the Dinosaur stands to be more confrontational 
than the Daily and its staff. Please, I beg of you, inform me 
about ‘the man’ that the Daily has been pissing off for 80 years.
Matt Novak 
English professor
... and then I learned ...
Editor,
In the Dec. 4 Mustang Daily you published a letter purport­
ing to be from “Matt Novak, English professor.” Since I am 
“Matt Novak, English professor,” I know that 1 did NOT, repeat 
NOT, w'Hte that letter.
While one must admire the writer’s astute taste in attempt­
ing to heighten the weight of his argument by ascribing my 
name to his verbiage, I must decline the honor he attempts to 
pay me.
Matthew S. Novak, Ph.D. (the REAL “Matt Novak, English pro­
fessor”)
Associate Professor of English
Director, Technical Communication Program
and just to rub salt in our 
wounds, this*
Editor,
Mistake Daily Strikes Again
Case and Point: On Dec. 4, the Daily printed a ‘Letter to the 
Editor’ e-mailed to them from a Matt Novak. The Daily signed 
it “Matt Novak, English Professor", Prof. Novak did not write 
the letter, a student by the name of Matt W. Novak did.
1 take personal affront to this for the following reason. There 
are currently two students by the name ‘Hilary Smith’ attend­
ing Cal Poly. We spell our names differently and have different 
majors. I am sure my “twin” would agree that neither of us 
would want to take away the other’s credit for a letter.
I hope that in the future that the Daily does a better job of 
checking their sources. It is poor form in reporting to misquote 
someone.
Hilary M. Smith 
English Senior
P m  leaving, 
on a jet plane ♦  ♦  ♦
By Justine
Marvelous things happen whenyou overcome your fear. There is nothing quite so delicious as dis­covering something you never 
thought you’d find, or doing something you’d 
never dreamt of doing before because you were 
too afraid.
I remember when I first came here, driving 
down the highway with everything I owned 
crammed into my car and on the back of a 
truck. I was .scared to death. I never thought I 
could leave everything and everyone I knew 
and start a new life in a new town with only my 
cat and my plants.
I remember that first night in my new 
apartment, and the days and weeks that fol- 
.jwed. I thought I’d never meet any friends or 
learn the streets of this town. I thought the 
white walls of my studio would never feel like 
home.
But sure enough, time brings most every­
thing. I made many friends, learned the streets 
of San Luis Obispo and my studio walls were 
quickly covered with pictures and soon became 
home.
I remember when 1 first went to live in a 
foreign country, standing in the airport after 
my grandparents had left. I hid in the women’s 
restroom, sat on the toilet and cried for 10 min­
utes. I never thought 1 would get on that plane. 
I never thought I would have the courage to go 
where I didn’t know a soul and barely knew the 
language.
But, once again, I mustered the courage 
and found people and places I will never forget.
I had experiences I would not exchange for any­
thing.
And, I remember vividly the first time I 
walked into this office, the hectic, scattered and 
cramped dungeon that is the Mustang Daily. I 
was scared I could not write. I was scared I 
could not make deadline. Hell, I was scared of 
the computers.
But you wouldn’t know it now. People are 
still amazed at how loud that quiet, reserved 
girl got. I am, too.
This all happened because I conquered my
fear; 1 sucked in my breath, opened the door 
and decided to tackle what came — and it’s all 
been good, for one important reason. It all boils 
down to expectations; when you expect the 
worst, you are always plea.santly surprised.
These last few months as opinion editor 
have been the most challenging. I began my 
reign by declaring “the Daily is not a newsletter 
for the campus at large,” and quickly found my 
stance challenged at every turn. I considered 
putting the motto on a banner across my fore­
head, but I fear even that would not have 
worked. I did my best to present as many dif­
ferent OPINIONS on as many different subjects 
as possible, and I learned some very important 
lessons in the process. The funniest and most 
shameful deed is spelled out in my correction 
.section today.
Though I have had a lot of fun during even 
the most frustrating and nerve-wracking times 
of my sentence here, I willingly hand my crown 
as Opinion Queen, a.k.a. Ms. Barney, over to 
Josie Miller — may she rest in peace — and I’ll 
try not laugh too maniacally as I do. I hope you 
give her a chance, and I appreciate that the 
majority of you were incredibly tolerant and 
patient.
With that, I say adiós. And now I’m ready 
for my next leap. Yes, we all know it as gradua­
tion. I will have to leave not only Cal Poly, but 
the Daily, the place that has been my world — 
crazy, demanding and marvelous — for the last 
year and a half. I will walk through the door 
breathing a sigh of relief, and I will miss it 
instantly.
But then soon I’ll be packing my car and 
heading off to destination as-of-yet-unknown. I 
have learned to appreciate traveling down the 
highway with everything you own and the 
anticipation of a brand new life as a feeling of 
incomparable freedom and joy.
I can’t wait.
Justine Frederiksen is a journalism senior 
and the Daily opinion editor — for one more 
day.
I admit it. It was my fault, I did not verify the author of the 
now-forever^infamous Novak letter. And all I have to say in my 
defensef is ...
O o p s i e  . . .
and T m  oiitta here,
Musiang Daily
“Does anybody leant to po out into the 
rain and pet me coffee
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The survey also asked what 
would be the best way to pay for 
bus service if a fee was imple­
mented. The options were a quar­
terly fee paid by all students, a 
monthly pass, a quarterly pass or 
a pay-per-ride system.
“A lot of students (52 percent) 
put a quarterly pass,” Graves 
said. “They didn’t want more 
money tacked on to tuition. They 
thought a pass would be easier.”
Some of the comments from 
the surveys ranged from, “As long 
as the quarterly pass is around 
$20 it’s still a good deal,” to others
that stated, “We already have fees 
for everything else; enough!”
The busing “crisis” explained 
by McShane has been an issue for 
the past two to three years.
“If the city is short money they 
look to Cal Poly,” McShane said.
Cal Poly provides for a portion 
of funding for the SLO ’IVansit 
system through campus parking 
citation revenue. However, the 
university has suffered a lack of 
ticket income to contribute to the 
city.
In addition, an approximate 
$300,000 of federal funds allocat­
ed to the operation of SLO Transit
has been cut.
The university’s busing has 
been a no-charge service for the 
past 10 years, McShane said.
“I’m trying my hardest to 
advocate no additional fees,” 
McShane said. “I think the stu­
dents value it and depend on it.”
Meetings were held Nov. 21 
and Dec. 5 to discuss student 
reaction. A final resolution will be 
made in January. According to 
McShane, student input is very 
important to the issue.
“These decisions wiliill define 
SLO transit for the next five to 10 
years,” he said.
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her of students in Fremont who 
were close to him.”
Donohue expects approxi­
mately 100 people will attend the 
ceremony this afternoon.
Pat M assetti, a longtime 
friend from Bursey’s hometown, 
remembers Neal fondly.
“He always had a smile on his 
face,” Massetti said. “He was the 
friendliest person. He didn’t have 
one enemy. He was one of those 
guys that was a real hard work­
er.”
Bursey is survived by his par­
ents and two brothers in Madera.
Good lack in 
Oregon Gregl
VJe’ll tniss you a n d  your 
funny voice too.
You w ant athletic wear 
that can survive anything?
Get Russell Athletic. 
NuBlend fabric w on 't get 
fuzzy and pill, colors 
w on 't fade and shrinkage 
will be alm ost nonexistent.
nU«MLLATNurric
SWEAT PANTS
AND
SWEAT SHIRTS
20 Colors •  Mode in USA
F r.m ‘ 1 7 . 9 5
BeH u
Sporting Goods
S'xc#’945-S3k^  9C0^ -$ei"» o»"nn4"p
886  M onterey St., SLO 
5 4 3 -2 1 9 7
On« Block Prom The AAission
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Valle have received a great deal of 
recognition in the culinary litera­
ture community since the publica­
tion of their book “Kecipe of 
Memory” in 1995.
The book, which traces five 
generations of Mexican social his­
tory through a collection of family 
recipes, has been nominated for 
two Julia Child Cookbook 
Awards. It was also nominated for 
an avtard in the James Beard 
Competition in New York, which 
Valle described as “the Academy 
Awards of food writing.”
Valle explained his study of 
Pinedo’s book in a free-lance arti­
cle in the current issue of Au 
Juice, a Bay Area food magazine. 
He also plans to release his find­
ings in an academic journal.
He and his wife have been fea­
tured on KABC in Los Angeles, 
and will appear in two documen­
taries on San Francisco’s .ABC 
affiliate.
Audience members were anx­
ious to sample the food at the pre­
sentation.
“I’ve never had tongue before,” 
said industrial engineering senior 
Debbie Ulanday. “I was surprised 
to find out that it was tongue. I 
thought it was just a soft meat. 
It’s good.”
“It is different, but it’s not bad. 
It’s spicy but sweet,” .said Stacie 
Hunt, one of the many Atascadero 
High School students who attend­
ed the lecture as a part of their 
Spanish class.
“1 collect cookbooks,” said local 
resident Helen Kotowske, who 
came on campus to hear Valle 
speak. “It’s fascinating. You can 
learn a lot about the cultures 
from their cookbooks. Sometimes 
I just read them.”
Goodloc  ^in 
life Justine!
The oiTice luon’t be the 
same twthout you and 
your snort.
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Boats light up water in Morro Bay for annual parade
By Donna Haines
Daily Staff Writer
Cal Poly’s Amateur Radio Club 
is tuning up to provide safety 
communication service for Morro 
Bay’s Lighted Boat Parade 
Saturday night, Dec. 7, along the 
length of the ICmbarcadero.
Commercial fishing and 
sports boats, sailboats, 
cabin cruisers, kayaks and 
canoes are lining up to show 
off their decorated vessels.
The holiday season kicks 
off on Saturday at 4:30 p.m. 
with Christmas tree-light­
ing festivities at Morro Bay 
City Park. Boats will set off 
at 6:30 p.m. from Tidelands 
Park, located on the south­
ern end of the 
Emharcadero, and travel 
north, ending at Morro 
Rock.
For the second year. Cal 
Poly’s Amateur Radio Club 
members will be stationed 
at .strategic points along the 
route, providing communi­
cations to parade organiz­
ers and participants.
“We knew' Cal Poly’s 
radio club would be capable, 
energetic and proficient at 
providing communication 
for this event,” said Rill 
Pierce, a member of the 
parade steering committee.
“Last year they did a great 
job.”
More than a dozen radio 
operators will he po.sitioned
at six officials’ boats to pass infor­
mation to coordinators on shore 
and in boats. The club’s communi­
cations will keep the event direc­
tions off marine frequencies used 
by harbor officials and commer­
cial fisherman. Pierce added.
Communications are vital to 
the safety of spectators and par-
\
r
Boats
D aily photo by Maureen McDowell
will light up at 6:30 p.m. for the Morro Bay parade
ticipants during an event of this 
size. Pierce said. If someone fell 
off a pier or if there is a traffic 
accident, the radio club members 
pass that information along to the 
police department or other appro­
priate officials.
With growing numbers of 
onlookers, the club also helps 
oversee vehicle traffic 
before and after the 
event. Pierce said.
Morro Bay’s boat 
parade drew more 
than 45,000 spectators 
last year, attracting 
visitors from as far 
away as the Fresno 
area. Parks and 
R e c r e a t i o n  
D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesperson Kirk 
Carmichael said this 
year 35 vessels 
entered the parade to 
be judged. Each com­
peting in a separate 
category, cabin cruis­
ers, manual-pro­
pelled, open boats, 
commercial-general, 
com m ercial-fishing 
and sailboats will 
contend for the $50 
first place and the 
overall grand prize of 
$300.
Judging will take 
place at the Morro 
Bay Yacht Cluh, and 
will he based on ani­
mation, lighting, cre­
ativity and crew spir­
it.
Starting at 6 p.m. Kevin Rees 
will entertain at Tidelands Park, 
followed by Dave Baumgarten, 
strolling the Embarcadero until 9 
p.m. Cap’n Jimmy Murphy per­
forms from 5:30-9 p.m. at Anchor 
Park with Morro Bay’s White 
Caps Band at the T-pier from 6- 
7:30 p.m. Two groups, Three 
Sheets to the Wind and Flying 
Dutchman will also perform from 
7-9 p.m.
The city trolley will operate 
between 5-9 p.m., delivering spec­
tators from the city park to the 
Embarcadero and back.
“It’s getting bigger every year 
— now it’s a matter of keeping it 
fun and problem-free,” Pierce 
said, pointing out that the radio 
club helps make this possible.
Sponsors for the parade 
include Morro Bay merchants, the 
chamber of commerce, members 
of the local motel and restaurant 
association and many others, all 
of whom benefit by having 
increased numbers of tourists 
patronizing local businesses.
On Sunday, the Tallships will 
be involved in an interactive per­
formance with the local acting 
group. Scenic Coast Players
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As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 
30% from the price of selected merchandise during 
the Annual Holiday Sale.
Discounted 30% for the sale will be Holiday gifts, Gift Books, 
Student Supplies, Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, 
Gift Wrap, Greeting Cards, Calendars, Cal Poly Clothing,
Jewelry, Food Items and much more from our regular stock. 
Everyday low price of 35% off will apply to 
New York Times Best Sellers.
Computer hardware and software, class rings, photo 
processing and photo supplies, cassettes, batteries, 
class schedules, university catalogs, magcizines, 
courseware and special orders are not included 
due to their already low prices.
Hurry for best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand.
^December 9 -1 3 ,1 9 9 6
0
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A ke y o u  a  C o m p u t e r  S c i e n c e  s e n i o r  ( ; r  g r a d u a t e
STUDENT FROM THE SACRAMENTO AREA?
C o m e  h o m e  t o  Sa c r a m e n t o !
I SYNERGEX
www.synergex.com
If you have training in Windows, UNIX, (>, C++, or 
TCP/IP networks and you want to live and work in the 
Sacramento area when you graduate, we are inviting you 
to spend an hour of your winter break visiting us.
Meet lirogramniers hired straight from college— and talk 
to them about their real-world work experiences, responsi­
bilities, opportunities, and reiisons for choosing a chal­
lenging career at Synergex.
We are a company built on partnerships: partnership with 
our customers— and partnership with our staff. Come 
and see how you can be a partner in creating success!
Accept our invitation! Fax your resumé with your local 
and school addresses and phone numbers to: 
Synergex/HKA (9 1 6 ) 6 3 5 -6 5 4 9 .
W e' re l o o k in g  f o r w a r d  t o  m e e t in g  y o u !
r©]
1
 ^ WILL BE H IR IN G  ^
e n e rg e tic , c rea tive , m o tiva ted
te a m  m em bers fo r the  fo llo w in g
 ^ positions:
Bartenders, Barbacks, Wait help,
0 Day mgr.. Night mgr.. Promotions 
Dir., Cashiers, Broiler cooks. 
Bookkeeper, Floral Designers,
0 Dancers, and Set designers
Pick up app lica tio n s  at 
Q> Student Em ploym ent O ffice
EQUAL O PPO RTU N ITY EMPLOYER i
 ^ T-SHIRTS O N  SALE: i F
at The SLO Zebra Café 
and Dance Club,
0 1009 Monterey St. " m -
$ 1 2 .5 0  ($2.00 off with this coupon)
DECEMBER!
©
C ongratu la tions
to our T-shirt design 
contest winner: ^
Dorcie Wenner, Grc^hic  
Communications M ajor
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Nominate your most outstanding 
professor for the 
Distinguished Teaching Award 
Ballot boxes at UU, Library, & 
Rec Center
I í v i -:n t s
ABM Club Presents: 
SANTA'S ROUND-UP!
Sat. Dec. 7th at 8:30 pm 
SLO Elks Lodge
\V .\N  ri-:i)
Do you have extra grad tickets 
for the afternoon ceremony? $$ 
Please call 545-8982
Grad Tickets Needed-Will Pay 
2pm cer. Call Bonnie 544-8092
Rent your apt/house over vacation 
and make $ My family needs 
3-4 bedrooms. Call Sara 438-3949
Sl£H\ IGliS
HORSE HAULING 
SLO and beyond 528-7906
SCORE MORE!! G MAT 72 PTS GRE 214 PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Typing Services As Low As 
$2 per page. Call 549-6778!
W o lU ) L k ( k :i :s s i n ( ì
Jeannie's Secretarial Service 
528-TYPE
O lM ’OH I T ’M I li:S
!!!CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisments 
in the Opportunities Section
O p h o h  ru M  i ii-:s
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT • Students 
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to 
$3,000-56,000-»- per month. Room 
and Board! Transportation! Male 
or Female. No experience 
necessary. Call (206) 971-3510 
Ext. A60051
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING • Earn up 
to $2,000+/month. World Travel. 
Seasonal & Full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For info, call 
1-206-971-3550 ext. C60057
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE!
Millions of dollars in public 
& private sector scholarships 
& grants are now available.
ALL STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE! 
Student Financial Services 
progran will help you get your 
fair share. Call 1 -800-263-6495 
Ext. F60051
( )lM’OH ri '.Nl I ii-:s
Great Student Job 
Flexible Hours 
Cash Incentives 
Call 772-3098
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -
Earn up to $25-$45/hour teaching 
basic conversational English in 
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No 
teaching backround or Asian 
languages required. For info, call 
(206) 971-3570 ext. J60051
NATIONAL PARK JOBS - National 
Parks are now hiring seasonal 
full-time. Forestry workers.
Park rangers, firefighters, 
lifeguards, & more. Excellent 
benefits & bonuses. Call 
1-206-971-3622 Ext. R60051
K i:N I.\ L  IIOI'SING.
Studio for Rent-Close to Campus 
Must see Avail Dec 15 546-9549
H i í n t a l  H o u s i n g
Woodside Apts; We have a limited 
number of private bedrooms 
available in 3 & 4 bedroom 
apts on a short term individual 
lease basis starting 1/1. $395/mo 
& 395 dep each. 544-7007
1 lo.VlEiS L o H S .M J i
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale 
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience 
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO 
Steve Nelson - Farrell Smyth R/E 
• ***543-8370*“
PURSON.M.S
We Love You,
NEAL
In Loving Memory of Neal Bursey
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
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Sports
A TA V E R N  OF S P O R T S  N E W S
“Rae Ann will pIcU' 
tlirou^h anything, 
she is as lou^h as 
nails." '
• Karen I^ookcr
Ca/ f\>/y w onKvi's huskcil)<ill
( o n ch  on .gunrd H¿u' A nn  Yip
T O D A Y ’ S G A MES
• Women's basketball @  
Holiday inn Express 
Tournament @  Mott Gym, 8 
p.m.
• Swimming @ Speedo Cup 
Invitational (UOP, UCSB) in Long 
Beach, 9 a.m.
• Diving @ u se  Diving
Invitational @ USC, All day.
• Wrestling @ Las Vegas 
Tournament in Las Vegas, 10 
a.m.
S A T U R D A Y ’ S G A M E S
• Women’s basketball @  
Holiday Inn Express 
Tournament at Mott Gym, 6 and 
8 p.m.
• Swimming @ Speedo Cup 
Invitational (UOP, UCSB) in Long 
Beach, 9 a.m.
• Diving @ USC Diving
Invitational @ USC, All day.
• Wrestling @ Las Vegas 
Tournament in Las Vegas, 10 
a.m.
• Men's basketball vs. Air Force 
Academy @  Mott Gym, 1 p.m.
S U N  P A Y ’ S G A M E S
• Swimming @ Speedo Cup 
Invitational (UOP, UCSB) in Long 
Beach, 9 a.m.
• Diving @ USC Diving
Invitational @ USC, All day.
Carolina concerns Niners
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) ~  
Carmen Policy, the 49ers club 
president, calls them the "treach­
erous upstarts."
In their second year of exis­
tence, the Carolina Panthers (9- 
4) have forced a showdown 
Sunday with the San Francisco 
49ers (10-3) for control of the 
NFC West.
"The winner," San Francisco 
coach George Seifert said, "is 
probably going to win the divi­
sion. In fact, I know one team 
that would."
Indeed, the 49ers would clinch 
their 13th NFC West title in 16 
years with a victory. A win for 
Carolina, seeking its third victory 
in four meetings with San 
Francisco, would move the 
Panthers into first by virtue of 
tiebreakers with two games 
remaining in the regular season.
"If you want to win the West, 
you’ve got to go through San 
Francisco," said Carolina line­
backer Sam Mills. “There’s no 
tricks to it.”
In the Panthers, the 49ers face 
their most serious late-season 
threat to the West crown since 
1989, when they beat the then- 
Los Angeles Rams 30-27 in the 
14th game of the year.
No second-year expansion 
club has ever won a division or 
made the playoffs.
C A L  POLY  
S P O R T S  H O T L IN E
7 5 6 -S C O R
leads the
I Quote of the Day | transition
By Megan Lehtonen
Daily Staff Writer
’unior guard Rae Ann Yip has brought a lot to the 
Women’s Basketball team in her first year at Cal 
Poly.
A transfer from Foothill Junior College, Yip is one of 
nine new players on the team that is ready to do what 
it takes to help build a successful program. She said 
she has enjoyed the transitions that she has gone 
through over the past few months in transferring to 
a Division I university.
“I came from a very established program, so the 
transition wasn’t too hard,” she said.
Obviously not.
After only four games, Yip is second on the 
team in scoring and rebounding for the 
Mustangs, behind junior forward Rona Bevien.
She has also started every game. With nine 
new players on this year’s squad, head coach 
Karen Booker is excited to have Yip as one of 
the new additions.
“Rae Ann is doing a great job for us. She 
is an excellent leader, and her spirit on the 
court is very valuable to us,” Booker said.
At Foothill Junior College, Yip averaged 
16 points, six assists, and four rebounds 
per game as a shooting guard. At the end 
of the season, she was named as an All- 
Coast Conference selection, and a first- 
team all-state selection where she 
received co-MVP honors.
“Rae Ann is a very smart player,” Booker said. “Plus, she’s as quick 
as everything.”
After her arrival at Cal Poly, Yip was one of three teammates cho­
sen as a co-captain on the squad. The other two are senior forward 
Katie Bauer and junior guard Lauren Andrade.
Andrade, who transferred from the University of Wyoming in 1995, 
is currently on the inactive roster until Dec. 15, due to NCAA transfer
Women’s basketball 
hosts tournament
y
rules.
As if transferring and being named co-captain weren’t 
enough. Yip suddenly had much more to overcome once pre­
season training began. The 5-foot-9 guard injured her left 
ankle at the beginning of presea.son. She was forced to 
hold off on conditioning until there were only two 
weeks remaining before the first game.
The doctors told her that it was a possible frac­
ture that required surgery, but she could hold off 
until the season was over if she chose to.
“Rae Ann will play through anything, she is 
as tough as nails,” Booker said. “Still, the doc­
tors are currently trying to find a way to 
relieve the pain.”
I Andrade echoed Booker saying that Yip is 
a player who gives 100 percent all of the 
time.
“1 have so much respect for her,” Andrade 
said. “I know how much her ankle is hurting 
her, and I haven’t heard her complain once.” 
Despite her injury and the team’s cur­
rent 0-4 record. Yip remains positive on the 
remainder of the season. She said she 
believes that Cal Poly has a good team 
with a lot of talent, and as long as the 
players keep reminding themselves of 
that, they will be successful.
“The way I see it, on paper we are 0- 
4, but in talent and drive, it is another 
story.” Yip said. “I like being the under­
dog. Now, teams are going to come in 
looking for an easy victory, and they 
are going to be surprised.”
V ’ An honor student in high school. 
Yip was the top student out of more 
than 400 at Gilroy High School. Yip is 
^  majoring in psychology at Cal Poly, 
and is looking into getting a double 
major in sociology. She said that ideal­
ly she would like to get her doctorate to do research and teach at the 
university level.
Assistant Coach and Recruiting (k)ordinator Marcia Foster said 
that Yip is a phenomenal leader on and off the court. She added that 
Yip is a tremendous athlete with a special gift.
“Rae Ann is someone I hope I am in touch with the rest of my life.” 
Foster said, “She is a good person— plus, she can play .some ball.”
( j 1
D aily photo by Joe Johnston
By Megan Lehtonen
Daily Staff Writer
The Cal Poly women’s basket­
ball team is looking for a victory, 
and this wt^ekend may be the time 
to do it.
• Women’s Basketball
Hosting the Holiday Inn 
Express Tournament this week­
end, Cal Poly will take on Idaho 
State at 8 p.m. in Mott Gym.
“We’re really looking forward 
to playing back home again,” said 
head coach Karen Booker.
The Mustangs (0-4) just 
returned from the Nebraska 
Cablevision Tournament where 
they fell to two strong teams, St. 
Louis 62-86, and Bucknell 55-64.
Despite their record, Booker is 
very pleased with where the team 
is right now. She said that they 
are learning a lot and that by the 
time they reach conference play, 
they will be a much stronger team.
With only three returning play­
ers from last year, the team is 
working to gel together with nine 
new players — two of which are 
walk-ons.
Coach Booker said the unity 
that the team has is amazing. She 
said that there are a number of 
players who are explosive, and 
that they are beginning to realize 
that it doesn’t matter who scores 
the points because they all get the 
glory in the end.
According to Recruiting 
Coordinator Marcia Foster, the 
team has the talent to compete
with anybody, it’s just taking time 
for the new players and coaching 
staff to learn the system.
“It’s a matter of us tidying up 
.some things,” Foster .said.
Booker echoed Foster, saying 
that the Montana State game was 
very encouraging for them. 
Montana, which trailed at the 
half, went on to defeat the 
Mustangs 79-75 on Nov. 24.
“We showed ourselves how 
good we can be,” Booker said. “We 
had our chances at beating them, 
but we still have a ways to go to 
gel as a team.”
This weekend’s tournament is 
the place to do it. Idaho State is 
coming in with a record of 2-3. A 
senior-dominated team, Booker 
said the Mustangs will benefit 
from solid shooters and a strong 
post player.
“It will be a challenge for us to 
play against a team with that kind 
of experience,” Booker said.
The two other teams competing 
in the tournament are Colorado 
State, 3-1, and 5-3 NAIA team 
Fresno Pacific.
Booker said the Mustangs are 
hoping to get to the finals of the 
tournament and win. But most 
importantly, they want to play 
their best basketball, and the wins 
will take care of themselves.
“There are some really solid 
teams in the tournament,” Booker 
said, “This is a great chance for 
the students and community to 
show their support of women’s 
basketball. We’ll take care of the 
rest.”
Men’s basketball
■m-
, 4 -
D oily photo by Down Kolmor
The Cal Poly men's basketball team faces the A ir Force 
Academy Saturday at 1 p.m. at Mott Gym. The Mustangs 
are off to their best start since 1991 with a 4-1 record.
